
  The Collection #48

By Astrid Schipper
astridschipper.blogspot.com

Materials used for both cards:
Creatables: LR0453 (Tiny’s Cottages), Die-cut and embossing machine, Distress ink: Victorian velvet, pumice stone, Inkpad: Memento 
Luxe (wedding dress), Design paper: PK9143 (English Roses), Papicolor card: Original carnation white (903), dark green, pink, Tulle 
ribbon: JU0924, Dried moss
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Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1375 (Basic 
shapes-distressed Square), 
Creatables: LR452 (Tiny’s 
Foxgloves), Decoupage sheet: 
IT 591 (Tiny’s English Garden)

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1360 (Basic 
passe-partouts, Circle), 
Creatables: LR451 (Tiny’s 
Rose), Decoupage sheet: IT 
592 (Tiny’s English Garden)

Cut a 15 x 18.5 cm carnation white strip and score folds at 1 
cm, 2,5 cm, 4 cm, 14,5 cm, 16 cm and 17,5 cm. Cut two squares: 
carnation white 15 x 15 cm and design paper 14 x 14 cm. Tear 
two strips of design paper with roses and adhere all layers to the 
card. Cut an 8 x 8 cm square from the centre of the card.
D ie-cut a border from carnation white card with two Craftables 
squares at the same time.
Then adhere the scored and folded carnation white strip behind 
the aperture, but fi rst adhere the picture.
Die-cut the foxgloves fl owers from pink and the leaves from 
green. Work the leaves with white ink and the fl ower with 
distress ink Victorian velvet. Adhere the fl owers to the card.
Die-cut the cottage from carnation white and brown card. Cut off 
the roof of one cottage. Work the carnation white cottage with 
distress ink pumice stone and the roof with white ink and then 
adhere. F inish off the card with a bow and d ried moss.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm carnation white single-fold card and 2x design 
paper 14 x 14 cm. Tear off the corners of the pink design paper 
with roses. Ink the design paper with distress ink pumice stone 
and adhere the layers together (except the roses for the right-
hand corner).
Die-cut a carnation white border with two circular dies at the 
same time. Layer the picture behind. Adhere to the card raised 
with 3D-glue/tape. Die-cut the fl ower of the rose from pink and 
the leaves from green. Work the leaves with white ink and the 
rose with distress ink Victorian velvet. 
Adhere the rose to the card together with the corner of roses.
Die-cut the cottage from carnation white and brown card stock. 
Cut off the roof of the brown cottage. Work the cottage with 
distress ink pumice stone and the roof with white ink. Adhere the 
roof. Finish off the card with a bow and some dried moss.



Cut an 11 x 15 cm green top-fold card. Die-cut 9.5 x 13.5 cm design paper and mat on pearly 
white. Stamp the image onto water colour paper and colour in with distress markers. Stamp parts 
of texts along the sides, using Hero Arts-soft granite ink. Die-cut the image and tie lace around 
it, make a bow with jute twine. Die-cut a similar green rectangle. Adhere them overlapping. Then 
mount onto the card with foam pads. Finish off with enamel dots.

Cut an 11 x 15 cm pearly white single-fold card. Cu t 9.5 x 13.5 cm design paper and mat on other 
design paper. Stamp an image onto water colour paper and colour in with distress markers. Colour 
the blue sky in with tumbled glass. Die-cut the image. Die-cut the inside of the image with a 
smaller die. Tie ribbon with jute around the frame. Adhere the image and the frame onto the card. 
Finish off with enamel dots.

By Wybrich vd Roest
wybrichspapercards.blogspot.nl 

Materials used for both cards:
Craftables: CR1390 (Nest dies-Stitch Rectangle), CR1391 (Nest dies-Ticket), Clear stamps: TC00846 (Tiny’s Single Rose), TC0849 
(Tiny’s Border Foxgloves), CS0940 (Text), Inkpad: Versafi ne black, Hero Arts-soft granite, Water colour, Distress markers: peeled 
paint, worn lipstick, weathered wood, tumbled glass, Design paper: PK9143 (English Roses), Papicolor card: pearly white (930), 
army green (954), Brush, Enamel dots: PL4503 (black and white), Jute twine, Silk lace: JU0914 (white), 
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Extra needed for this card:
Clear stamps: KJ1704 (Sparkle & 
Shine), Embossing powder: silver, 
Card: white and silver, heat tool

Stamp the words Stars, Shine and Sparkle onto a 9 x 15 cm 
white card. Emboss in silver. Stamp small texts in between 
the words in black ink to make the sentence ‘look for the 
Stars when it’s dark Shine all day and choose to Sparkle like 
you own the universe’. 
Stamp different small stars in slanted strips around and 
between the text.
Adhere the white card with 3D-foam pads or craft foam onto 
a 10 x 15 cm single-fold silver-coloured card.
Stamp stars and stripes inside the card, to make it look like 
the stars are hanging from the top of the card.
Add the text ‘you were born to light up your world’. 

By Karin Joan

For videos and downloads: makerisme.nl/kjmd

Materials used for all cards:
Inkpads: Versafi ne, Stars shine silver



Extra needed for this card:
Clear stamps: KJ1704 (Sparkle & 
Shine), Embossing powder: gold, 
Card: black and gold, Heat tool

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1361 (Stitched 
borders-Waves and Clouds), Die-
cut and embossing machine, 
Clear stamps: KJ1702 (Gewoon 
Speciaal), Card: white or 
watercolour paper, Tombow dual 
brush markers, Glitter pen: Wink 
of Stella (clear)

Stamp the words Stars, Shine and Sparkle onto a 10 x 15 cm 
white card. Emboss in gold. 
Stamp between the words small texts in black ink to make 
the sentence ‘look for the Stars when it’s dark Shine all day 
and choose to Sparkle like you own the universe’. 
Stamp stardust in the left-hand bottom corner and a big and 
small star in the right-hand top corner. Emboss in gold. 
Stamp in black ink two lines attached to the stars, to make it 
look like they are hanging.
Stamp onto black card a pattern with the text ‘leave a 
sparkle wherever you go’ (use the download from makerisme.
nl/kjmd) and emboss in gold. 
Adhere the white card with a strip of black and gold-coloured 
card to a 15 x 15 cm single-fold card.
Stamp on the inside the text ‘leave a sparkle wherever you 
go’ and decorate with stars and diamonds.

Make a background on watercolour paper or sturdy card using 
the Tombow dual brush markers in blue shades and water 
(watch the video on makerisme.nl/kjmd). 
Cut the background 10 x 15 cm. 
Die-cut the cloud (CR1361) 3x from white card. Adhere two 
clouds to the top of the card using foam tape. 
Stamp under the clouds the text combination ‘jij bent 
speciaal voor mij’ (you are special for me). 
Stamp under the text fl owers with stems and leaves. Colour 
in the leaves. Stamp the fl owers onto white card too. Colour 
and cut out. Adhere them in the right place on the card.
Adhere the last white cloud with foam tape at the bottom of 
the card and stamp one of the small text onto it.
If you dare you can cut the text stamps into separate words 
and make the sentence ‘ik moest aan jou denken’ (I was 
thinking of you). Watch the video on makerisme.nl/kjmd. 

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1314 (Notepaper, 
tabs and text), Craftables: CR1353 
(Labels XL & XS), Creatables: 
LR0411 (Labels), LR0450 (Lots 
of love), Design folder: DF3431 
(Dots), Die-cut and embossing 
machine, Clear stamps: KJ1703 
(Hartjesregen), Inkpad: Stazon 
jet black, Card: black, white, 
mint green, Decoration paper: 

CA3121 (gold), Snow paper: CA3104, Vellum, Circle punch: 1,25 cm 
ø, Stapler, Sequins, Project NL 3D-stickers: black and white, Black 
thread

Die-cut a label (LR0411) from white and mint green card.
Emboss the dots onto the white label (DF3431). Keep both 
labels together and cut off slantwise. Make one label with 
a mint green top and white bottom with a strip of gold-
coloured paper in between.
Stamp the text ‘jij verdient een knuffel’ and staple to the 
label.
Die-cut a label from snow paper and black card too. 
Make a pile of three labels and a piece of gold-coloured card.
Stamp ‘dankjewel’ and ‘allerliefste’ onto two tabs, die-cut 
with COL1314 and place between the big labels.
Make a cluster with
- a star (CR1353) from gold-coloured paper
- a heart from snow paper
- black thread
- a small black heart from Project NL stickers
Adhere the cluster in the top left-hand corner of the label.
Stamp the hearts pattern onto 15 x 15 white card (see 
makerisme.nl/kjmd). 
Adhere the pile of labels.
Finish off the card with a cluster of banners in gold, mint 
green and black card. Staple them to in the top left-hand 
corner of the card.
A stamped heart completes the card.



Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1360 (Basic passe-
partouts-stitched Circle), Die-cut 
and embossing machine, Design 
paper: PK9143 (English Roses), 
Card: white, Transparent plastic, 
Beads, Sequins

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1314 (Notepad, 
tabs and text), Craftables: CR1353 
(Labels XL & XS), Creatables: 
LR0411 (Labels), LR0450 (Lots of 
love), Design folder: (Dots), Die-
cut and embossing machine, Clear 
stamps: KJ1703 (Hartjesregen) 
Inkpad: Stazon jet black, Ecoline 
black, Design paper: PK9143 
(English Roses), Card: white, mint 
green, Decoration paper: CA3121 

(gold), Snow paper: CA3104, Vellum, Sequins, Circle punch: 1,25 cm 
ø, Black thread

Stamp the text ‘wat ben je toch lief’ onto white card. Die-cut 
with the largest circle of CR1360.
Die-cut with the largest and one but largest circle (CR1360) 
a ring from chequered design paper (PK9143) and four rings 
from white card. Adhere the four white ones together with a 
transparent circle on top.  Mount the ring from design paper 
on top. Lay sequins and beads in pink and white onto the 
stamped white circle. Adhere the ring with the transparent 
window on top. Your shaker card is now complete.
Die-cut a large white circle from white card and stamp a 
small text, for instance ‘dankjewel’.
Fold this circle at ¼th and adhere to the back of the card, 
creating a single-fold card.

Die-cut a label (LR0411) from white and mint green card. 
Emboss the white one with dots (DF3431). Hold both labels 
together and cut off slantwise.
Make one label with a white top and a mint green bottom 
with a strip of gold-coloured card in between.
Stamp in black ink (Stazon) ‘JIJ’ onto a piece of vellum and 
cut out in banner shape.
Make a cluster with:
- a star (CR1353) from gold-coloured paper
- a heart from snow paper
- black thread
- a small black heart from Project NL stickers
- a sticker
Adhere and staple the cluster to the label.
Stamp ’jij maakt mij blij’ onto a piece of white card and 
adhere under the cluster. Make a vellum envelope from two 
labels (LR0411) and fi ll with sequins. Adhere the white 
and mint green labels and the vellum envelope together 
slantwise. Tug a cut-out rose (PK9143) and a label from 
gold-coloured paper in between. Splash black Ecoline onto a 
15 x 15 cm white card and set aside to dry. Adhere the labels 
to the splashed card. Finish off the card with a cluster of 
banners in the bottom left-hand corner.

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1359 (Basic passe-
partouts-stitched Square), 
CR1390: (Basic passe-partouts-
stitched Rectangle), CR1392: 
Banners-Dots and Hearts, Die-cut 
and embossing machine, Clear 
stamps: KJ1701 (Joepie Geniet), 
Inkpads: Versafi ne black, Stazon 
jet black, Design paper: PK9143 
(English Roses), Card: white 
and black, Transparent plastic, 

Decoration paper: CA3121 (gold glitter), Craft foam

Die-cut the smartphone-shape with CR1359 and CR1390 from 
gold-coloured paper and craft foam. Adhere together with a 
piece of transparent plastic in between as a window. 
Stamp ‘Joepie’ onto another piece of transparent plastic 
using black Stazon ink. Cut three banners from black and 
white card and pink design paper. Stamp ‘Jij bent jarig’ 
onto the white banner and cluster the banners. Adhere and 
staple the plastic and the banners to the bottom of the 
smartphone. Die-cut the largest rectangle (CR1390) from pink 
design paper. Stamps balloons with thread onto it.
Die-cut circles and hearts confetti (CR1392) from gold glitter 
paper (CA3121) and lay in the window of the smartphone. 
Adhere the pink rectangle onto the back of the gold-coloured 
smartphone, creating a shaker card.
Cut a black and gold-coloured banner and adhere in the 
top left-hand corner onto the window of the smartphone, 
together with a gold-coloured heart (CR1392). 
Stamp a pattern of hearts and stars onto 10 x 25 cm white 
card. The pattern of the stamping-download can be found on 
makerisme.nl/kjmd. Adhere the smartphone and the white 
card onto black card. Finish off the inside of the card with a 
chain and a suitable text.



Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1302 (Topiary 
heart), CR1360 (Basic passe-
partouts-Stitched Circle), Cre-
atables: LR0450 (Lots of Love)

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1303 (Topi-
ary set), CR1322 (Punch 
die-Hearts), CR1352 (Basic 
shapes-Label), CR1375 (Basic 
shapes-Dis tressed Square), 
Card: fuchsia pink

Use a 15 x 10.5 cm cream-coloured single-fold card. Cut 10 x 14 
cm design paper, ink the edges with distress ink picked raspberry 
and mount on top. Die-cut the image with CR1360. Die-cut the 
hearts border from pink design paper using LR0450, cut in half 
and adhere behind the image on the left and right. Die-cut the 
topiary heart (CR1302) 2x from recycled green card and ink them 
with distress ink mowed lawn. Take the tips of the hearts and 
push them together, then adhere the image on top. Stamp the 
text with fuchsia ink. Using ribbon and scrapper’s fl oss tie a bow 
around a few pieces of tulle and adhere to the card. Add a fl ower 
and leaves. Finish off with two inked hearts from the hearts bor-
der.

Cut a 21.5 x 11 cm cream-coloured strip, score a mountain fold 
at 8.5 cm and a valley fold at 11 cm. Adhere 21 x 10 cm design 
paper, but paste the paper on the right-hand side only along 
the sides and bottom creating a pocket for the label. Stamp a 
text and thread two pieces of ribbon through the hole and tie 
a ribbon and scrapper’s fl oss around it. Finish off with a fl ower 
and leaves. Die-cut the image with CR1375 and mat on a kraft 
square. Adhere it to the left-hand side as shown. Finish off with 
the topiary in pot, a fl ower and leaves and a bow.

By Boukje van der Weit
boukjesblog.blogspot.com

Materials used for both cards: 
Craftables: CR1358 (Flower set-Sweet), Die-cut and embossing machine, Clear stamps: KJ1703 (Hartjesregen), Inkpad: Stazon fuch-
sia, Distress ink: mowed lawn, picked raspberry, vintage photo, walnut stain, Decoupage sheet: VK9551 (Bunny Love), Design paper: 
PK9143 (English Rose), Card: cream, kraft and Papicolor Recycled kraft green (328), Organza ribbon, Adhesive pearls, Scrapper’s fl oss: 
white, Tulle: light pink
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By Sabine Sprenkeler
sabscreas1987.blogspot.com

Creatables: LR0414 (Swirls & 
Leaves), Craftables: CR1334 
(Basis shapes-Rectangle), 
CR1375 (Basic shapes-dis-
tressed Square), Die-cut and 
embossing machine, Design 
Paper: PK9143 (English Roses), 
Kraft card: PK9109 (13.5 x 
13.5 cm), Scented paper: 
CA3130 (Roses), Paper fl ow-
ers: RB2245 (Rose-light pink) 

and RB2258 (Carnation-bright pink), Enamel dots: PL4512 (baby 
pink), Ribbons: JU0950, Papicolor card: moss green (951) and 
baby pink (959)

Use a sheet from the kraft bloc and fold in half (13.5 x 13.5 
cm), layer 13 x 13 cm design paper on top. Cut a 3 x 13.5 cm 
strip from design paper and adhere to a 3.5 x 13.5 cm one from 
pink card. Die-cut the largest distressed square from green and 
the one but largest from pink. Die-cut the image with the rose 
with a smaller die. Die-cut another rectangle from design paper.
Adhere the layers to the front as follows:
The vertical strips, the green square and the pink rectangle. 
Then the pink ribbon, the pink square and the image.
Die-cut the de swirls and leaves from green and cut of the bot-
tom half.
Make a pretty arrangement in the left-hand bottom corner with 
the leaves, swirls and pink paper fl owers. 
Finish off with pink enamel dots.
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Materials used for both cards:
Creatables: CR1390 (Nest die-stitched Rectangle), CR1392 (Banners-Dots & Hearts), Collectables: COL1348 (Hoera) or COL1349 
(Birthday), Design folders: DF3431 (Dots) or DF3432 (Sweet Hearts), Design paper: PK9143 (English Roses), Gold-coloured paper: 
CA3126 (gold) en CA3121 (gold glitter), Papicolor card: pearly white (930) and raven black (901), Foam tape

Both cards are made in the same way.
Choose a sheet of pink design paper and fold in half. Open again and die-cut the one but largest 
rectangle out of the front page.
Die-cut the largest rectangle from pearly white card and emboss with the design folder. Adhere the 
rectangle behind the passe-partout using foamtape.
Die-cut the chains from black, gold and glitter gold.
Die-cut the text from black and gold glitter.  Adhere the gold-coloured text partially behind the 
black one.
Finish off with a text, chains and die-cut dots and hearts.

By Marianne Perlot
Mariannedesign.blogspot.nl


